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Why chess in schools?
The benefits of chess for
children are enormous:









 To create plans and to focus their
thoughts and energies;
 To enhance concentration, patience,
and perseverance;
The ability to visualize moves and
patterns in their minds;
To solve problems as they occur, to
apply sets of knowledge in dynamic
and creative ways;
To develop creativity, intuition and
memory;
Raises self-esteem;
Teaches
determination,
selfmotivation and sportsmanship;
Occupies time in a positive manner;

Chess in European Schools

 November

30,2011 - ECU President Silvio
Danailov presented Written Declaration No
50/2011 on the introduction of the programme
‘Chess in School’ in the educational systems
of the European Union in front of 100 Euro
Deputies in Brussels.
 The Written Declaration was opened for
signatures, on November 30, 2011 and the
deadline for signing the declaration was March
15, 2012.
 It was necessary to collect at least 369
signatures (50% +1 from the total number of
736 MEPs) in order that this declaration to be
accepted officially in the EU Parliament.

March 13,2012 – Historical Success for European Chess.
The final number of the MEPs who have signed the
Written Declaration 50/2011 is 415. European Parliament
has adopted the program of the European Chess Union –
‘Chess in School’.
The date of March 13th, 2012 will go down in chess
history as the date when the game of chess was moved
onto a higher level of recognition by the society – not
only as a sport, but also as a part of education in the
modern world.

Chess in European Schools
30.11.2011

0050/2011
WRITTEN DECLARATION
pursuant to Rule 123 of the Rules of Procedure
on the introduction of the programme ‘Chess in School’ in the educational
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
systems of the European Union
Slavi Binev, John Attard-Montalto, Nirj Deva, Mario Mauro, Hannu Takkula
Lapse date:15/03/2012
Written declaration on the introduction of the programme ‘Chess in School’ in the educational systems of the European
Union
The European Parliament,
– having regard to Articles 6 and 165 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union,
– having regard to Rule 123 of its Rules of Procedure,
A. whereas the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, in its Article 6, provides that sport is among the areas ‘where the
Union shall have competences to carry out actions to support, coordinate or supplement the actions of the Member States’;
B. whereas chess is an accessible game for children from every social group and can help social cohesion and contribute to policy
objectives such as social integration, combating discrimination, reducing crime rates and even the fight against various addictions;
C. whereas whatever the age of the child, chess can improve children’s concentration, patience and persistence and can develop the
sense of creativity, intuition, memory, and analytic and decision-making skills; whereas chess also teaches determination,
motivation and sportsmanship;
1. Calls on the Commission and the Member States to encourage the introduction of the programme ‘Chess in School’ in the
educational systems of the Member States;
2. Calls on the Commission, in its forthcoming communication on sport, to pay the necessary attention to the program ‘Chess in
School’ and to ensure sufficient funding for it from 2012 onwards;
3. Calls on the Commission to take into consideration the results of any studies on the effects of this programme on children’s
development;
4. Instructs its President to forward this declaration, together with the names of the signatories, to the Commission and to the
Parliaments of the Member States.

THE «CHESS IN SCHOOL» PROJECT
Supporters and Sponsors:
•

Sponsored by Comune di Milano

•

Sponsored by Federazione Scacchistica Italiana

•

Sponsored by Comitato Regionale Lombardo Scacchi

•

Sponsored by Regione Lombardia and Provincia di Milano

•

Sponsored by Ufficio Provinciale Scolastico

The project «Chess in School» is also promoted with the collaboration of many important chess
groups, such as the Accademia Scacchi Milano (Milan Chess Academy), where students will
manage to develop a passion while participating in tournaments and courses of varying diffculty
with their peers, in an environment that is challenging and formative for young minds.

THE SCHOOL PROJECT
The Director of the Project «Chess in School» and Instructor: Dott. Matteo Zoldan
•

Creater and founder of the project «Chess in School»

•

Teacher of the Federazione Scacchistica Italiana (FSI) (Italian Federation of Chess)

•

Canditate teacher FIDE of the Federazione Scacchistica Internazionale (FIDE) (International Federation of Chess)

•

Juvenile Instructor FSI-CONI

•

Trainer of theFederazione Scacchistica Internazionale (FIDE)

•

Member of the CONI - Comitato Regionale Lombardo – Scacchi (Regional Lombard Board for Chess) (Federazione Scacchistica
Italiana)

•

Added member of the «Events Commission» of the FIDE

•

FIDE international organisor with experienced focused on projects and sporting events, and formative activties of sportingeducational nature

THE SCHOOL PROJECT
Theoretical and Scientific Manager: Dott. Giuseppe Sgrò
•

Clinical psychologist member of the Commissione Medico-Scientifica della Federazione Scacchistica Italiana – FSI (medical
and scientific committe of the Italian Federation of Chess)

•

Collaborator of the Gruppo di ricerca in Psicologia dello Sport coordinated by Prof. Liliana Bal Filoramo at the school of
Psychology at Università degli Studi di Torino from 2006 to 2010

•

Author of research “Pensonality and game style of chess masters: a study”, and “Competitive anxiety in a group of chess
players» published on number 7 (1/2010) of the magazine Giornale Italiano di Psicologia dello Sport (GIPS) (Italian Journal of
Sport Psychology).

•

Member of section A of the register of psychologists in Lombardy n. iscr. 03/13424.

•

Organiser of scientific sporting events about chess in Italy, such as the three editions of «Playing with the Kings» (planning of
event, getting sponsors, conferences, educational projects, courses and tournaments as requested by private and public
agencies).

Counsellor for educational psychology: Prof. Eleonora di Terlizzi
•

Member of the Unità di Ricerca sulla Teoria della Mente (Reserach Unit of Mind Theory) of Università Cattolica del
Sacro Cuore of Milano.

•

Lecturer in Psychopathology of Development at Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore of Milano

•

Lecturer in Developmental Psychology and General Psyschology, Psychology of Learning and Memory at the
Scienze Umane e Sociali faculty of Università degli Studi del Molise in Campobasso.

•

Lecturer in Clinical Psychology and Disabilities at università telematica Uni-Ecampus in Novedrate (Co)

WAYS OF CARYING OUT THE PROJECT

 CURRICULAR
(ages 12-18 with weekly 1h or 1h30 lessons)
 EXTRACURRICULAR

(ages 20-26 with weekly 1h15 or 1h30 lessons)

CURRICULAR
The lessons will be run during the school day with the pareticpation of one
or more teachers, and they will be held in the same classroom where the
children normally attend lessons. The course is structured with 10/15
lessons that are taught weekly, 1h or 1h30 long.
60% - 70% of the lesson is theoretical and interactive.
40% - 30% is practical chess playing.
This way, students will be able to immediately test what they
have learnt and realobarate their knowledge, making it their own.
Particular emphasis is put on the interdisciplinarity with other subjects,
especially history, maths and geometry.
A notebook containing each lesson to be taught is provided, and the
students will be able to add drawings and personal notes to it.

COSTS AND COURSE OPERATION
In order to maximise the students’ learning, to reduce the removal of time
from other subjects and to minimise the costs of training instructors, it is
fundamental that there is more than one hour of teaching in a single
school day, with different classes. The mininum is 2 or 3 hours, to be
shared between 2 or 3 classes.

CURRICULAR
The project can be modified to suit any school’s needs; below you will find
the costs of a curricular project run in 2014 in a Milanese school as a
reference. It was 12h of teaching for each of the 6 classes that took part in
the project, for a total of 72h. The classes were taught in 2 weekly sessions
that lasted 3 hours, one hour for each class.
The cost is approx € 600 + iva for each course/class, multiple classes if
teached in sequence can grant sensible discounts

EXTRACURRICULAR
The lessons will take place at the end of the normal school day in the
presence of the instructor, who not only is qualified by CONI/FSI, but is also
insured, as are the students who parttake in the course.
These lessons focus more on the recreational side of chess as compared to
the curricular course.
The course will run throughout the academic year with weekly classes that
will last 1h15 or 1h30.
60% of classes will be theoretical and interactive, and the remaining 40%
will focus on actual gameplay. This way, students will be able to
immediately test what they have learnt and realobarate their knowledge,
making it their own.
In the third part of the course, a tournament among the students will be
organised; each participant will receive a prize (medal), and the three best
players overall will receive a cup, whereas the best player in each age group
will receive a medallion. The course requires a minimum of 8 participants
and costs € 180,00 - € 230,00 per student.

PRESENTATIONS AND FINAL PARTY
For both extracurricolar and curricolar «Chess in School» projects, Chess
Projects Chess Projects is available to host 1-hour-long presentations for
all the students in the school and, if requested, for the parents and
teachers to introduce the students to the themes, contents and aims of
the project, and to answer any questions.
The presentation for the students is academic and interdisciplinary, in
which a game like chess can help develop skills to favour healthy
development and academic improvement, as well as preventing
agressiveness an bullying, in a fun way.
At the end of the curricular or extracurricular course, a final tournament
will be held for parents, teachers and students who participated in the
«Chess in School» projects.

THEORETICAL-SCIENTIFIC REFERENCES UNDERLYING
THE PROJECT
Chess: think before you move
The educational findings reveal an increasingly widespread deficit in attention and concentration abilities.
Children do more and more, quicker and quicker.
Think before you move, a requirement that characterizes the game of chess has become an unusual gesture in
everyday life.
Chess, sport par excellence of the mind, is a game, a science, an art and a universal language that can unite the
world and different generations, but there is scope for much, much more.
Including chess games at school can help to cope with the previously highlighted problems, as it allows you to:
• educate children on rules and community and social aspects;
• stimulate thought and free responsible expression as a value in itself, apart from the chess skills acquired;
• educate on the pleasure of mental commitment;
• promote respect for others, teaching them to accept and deal with daily problems;
• promote relations among peers in the group to boost socialization and personal enrichment;
• increase a sense of criticism and self-criticism (symbolic evaluation and self-evaluation);
• gradually develop skills based on analysis, evaluation, synthesis and organization of activities and interests.
• create ongoing education and school-family values (parents, grandparents, brothers and sisters, relatives);
• promote the integration of disabled minors and those from different ethnics.
In this regard, we would like to mention the positive results of various studies that have been conducted over the
past 30 years on the influence chess has on the development of cognitive functions:

THEORETICAL-SCIENTIFIC REFERENCES UNDERLYING
THE PROJECT
Chess helps the weaker students
by Alexander Wild
It seems that chess can help the so-called weak students fostering improved mental development.
A study conducted by the University of Trier found that children who play chess in elementary schools improved their various
mental abilities.
Sigrun-Heide Filipp, professor of educational pedagogy and child development psychology at the University of Trier, conducted
her first study on this topic in Germany. Following the positive results gained by the children who took part in the research,
Professor Filipp is trying to convince schools to introduce chess as a school subject.
Jörg Schmilewski, of Süddeutsche Zeitung, interviewed Professor Filipp.
Here is my translation of the interview.
Jörg Schmilewski, SuddeutscheZeitung (hereafter SZ): Many students have deficits in concentration and their manner of speech.
Teachers say that aggression and hyperactivity are rising at an alarming pace. How can chess help in this regard?
Filipp: Chess helps to direct attention, concentration and focus. The conclusion that chess lowers the level of aggression is
overrated: chess is not a palliative for all ills of society, or political errors in education. "Chess helps to direct attention,
concentration and focus."
SZ: The study compared two classes. One of them had given up one hour of mathematics to learn to play chess. What effect did
this have on the development of children?

THEORETICAL-SCIENTIFIC REFERENCES UNDERLYING
THE PROJECT
Filipp: It seems to improve their skills of attention, concentration and thinking with images.
SZ: It seems to enhance their perception and concentration abilities, especially in the first two years and particularly in weaker
pupils.
Filipp: Yes, children with a difficult educational performance arrive at school, for one reason or another, with a certain
disadvantage. It is very useful for them to face the world of chess. The greatest benefit is seen in the first and second year classes,
rather less in the third and fourth year. This does not mean that mental capacities are no longer pliable.
SZ: You illustrate an increase in intelligence in the second year. How do you measure that?
Filipp: With standardized tests that psychology provides to large numbers. We analyzed whether or not students are able to create
analogies and reach a conclusion using the visual material proposed to 8 them. The improved performance clearly highlighted that
the chess lessons capture the attention of children and generate a leap forward in development.
"The improved performance clearly highlighted that the chess lessons capture the attention of children and generate a
leap forward in development.
SZ: In classes three and four the study shows an increase of the children’s willingness to do more further to an increase in social
integration. How secure are these results? Could there be other external factors involved?

THEORETICAL-SCIENTIFIC REFERENCES UNDERLYING
THE PROJECT
• Filipp: Yes, this is the problem. You should remove all other external factors that affect children, to clarify

exactly what the difference is between the two schools. But it is likely that chess, and everything that moves a
child playing chess, is reflected in self esteem, in a feeling at ease and in social integration within the school.
• SZ: A study conducted at the "New York City Public Schools" reached the result that chess lessons, in addition

to improving math skills, also improve writing skills and use of language.
• Filipp: I am not familiar with that study but in a regional test of fourth grade children at Trier proved to be

significantly above the regional average in language skills such as reading, writing and use of spoken

language.
• SZ: Do you promote the idea of including chess as a school subject?
• Filipp: Yes, because chess forces children to concentrate and at the same time it is rewarding for them. It

gives children the feeling that they can win or lose. Important aspects in life. Chess also creates precursor
thought processes (ability to anticipate future actions), refining their visual perception and strategic thinking:
what is the opponent going to do now? What do I do then?
• These processes can only be good for children and never be of any harm.

THEORETICAL-SCIENTIFIC REFERENCES UNDERLYING
THE PROJECT
1) Who can apply:
1. The course is open to boys and girls attending primary, secondary (from the second year of primary school) or
high school
2. Those who have no knowledge of the game (this is a beginner's or intermediate course), but the desire to
discover and learn how to play one of the oldest games in the world
3. Maximum 20 students per course.

2) Calendar:
1. From October to May, depending on the school calendar. The activity is structured in a course divided into 3
modules (8 lessons per module, total of 24 lessons) with lessons lasting 1 hour or 1.5 hours
2. Lesson times can be personalized according to school demand.
3. At the end of the course there will be a tournament held at the school with trophies for the overall and age
group winners, plus medals for all contenders.

3) Specific objectives:
In chess, the most obvious educational functions are socializing, both cognitive and ethical, but this does not
mean that less importance is given to affective, emotional and sensitivity functions. An appropriate approach to
the functions of chess will be evaluated from an educational perspective (Noble, 1994, FSI, 2005).
The core objectives will be:
• To extend and apply the elementary and functional theoretical and practical concepts of chess bringing them to
the knowledge of students
• Provide an enjoyable, as well as challenging tool to promote emotional and cognitive development (formal
thinking, self confidence, respect for others, acceptance of criticism and confrontation).

THEORETICAL-SCIENTIFIC REFERENCES UNDERLYING
THE PROJECT
4) General Learning Objectives:
MENTAL DEVELOPMENT
addressing and resolving problematic and decision-making situations;
developing logical and abstract thinking and reasoning;
developing analysis, synthesis and in-depth examination skills;
enhancing memory skills in general, and visual memory in particular and therefore attention;
developing creativity and imagination;
encouraging argumentation capacity and skills by developing chess language knowledge;
stimulating formal and organized thought patterns
CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
improving thinking skills;
control over impulsivity, emotionality, approximation, superficiality and self-assertion;
developing the art of patience;
encouraging self-critical awareness;
stimulating self-confidence, self-control, decision-making skills, a sense of responsibility and overall maturation;
encouraging and developing initiative capabilities;
encouraging self-assessment and self-control over emotions;
developing a balanced assessment of one’s own behaviour and personality.

THEORETICAL-SCIENTIFIC REFERENCES UNDERLYING
THE PROJECT
IMPROVEMENT OF SOCIAL AWARENESS
respecting rules and regulation;
respect for opponents;
encouraging and promoting fair play;
sublimating of aggression in the game;
accepting defeat and adapting to reality;

5) Teaching Methods
Each lesson is divided into four possible phases:
1. Theoretical presentation using a magnetic board followed by exercises;
2. Simultaneous games (the instructor plays simultaneously against each individual student); 6
3. Games between the students (individual and in teams) under the supervision of instructors/teachers to check
the correctness of their moves and behaviour.
4. Quizzes and chess-based problems to be solved individually or in groups

THEORETICAL-SCIENTIFIC REFERENCES UNDERLYING
THE PROJECT

6) Participation in tournaments
Participation in tournaments aims to stimulate in-depth theoretical and practical knowledge of the game and,
above all, strengthen their characters, their ability to cope with difficult situations without losing their head, by
using and managing all the physical and mental resources available. It will also be an ideal opportunity to create
interaction, knowledge and discussion among peers.

7) Materials
All materials required to implement the project (chessboards, wall chessboard, tournament clocks, folders and
cards for students) will be provided free of charge by the instructor.
For further information or to arrange a meeting, please contact:

Associazione Sportiva Dilettantistica

Via Marghera, 47 - 20149 Milano MI
Cell. 3356948385
E_mail: info@chesspro.it
Web: www.chesspro.it

